Song lists
In our experiment, individual participants selected musical stimuli. Table S1 showed song lists used in the study. All songs are sung by Japanese. They are commercially available in Japan.
Because our experiment was conducted Jun to August in 2011, recent some year songs are not included. Table S1 . All songs selection for the current experiment.
Artist
Song title Participant 
Musical features
In order to know psychoacoustic features of chills and tears songs, we analyse stimuli by MIR (Music Information Retrieval) toolbox 1.6.1 1 . Table S2 shows musical features of above chills and tears songs as a function of group and the results of the t-tests for the chills and tears groups.
Because some participants selected same song, we excluded duplicative 28 songs from the analysis. Chills songs were significantly higher event density, tempo, zerocross, brightness, spectral central, and spectral entropy than tears songs. Whereas tears songs were significantly higher spectral skewness and spectral kurtosis than chills songs. The results indicate that chills songs were characterized by high speed, many notes, and including higher spectral frequency.
Tears song were characterized by stable low frequency timbre. This could reflect to subjective emotional responses. 
